
Doctrines and Beliefs of the Revival  Fellowship 

 

3 things that the Spirit Filled Church History since 1901 has proved that will ultimately destroy the 

Lord's Work and open the door to excesses and false interpretation of Scripture, e.g. 'The Rapture' 

Doctrine: 

"Apathy and Indifference are swiftly followed by Ignorance of our basic 

beliefs and in particular the Historic Interpretation of Bible Prophecy, thus 

leaving a vacuum to be filled by the wild fancies of Futuristic Imaginations, 

easily available to anyone on the net or in religious book shops."   

The Senior Oversight should endeavour to cover the following beliefs and doctrines regularly, so that 

others, who are very imaginative and resourceful , will not 'jump in' and preach some of their own 

ideas. If that happens, it is usually because the Senior Oversight  is concentrating so much on 'How 

to get saved' and 'How to stay saved,' that we assume the saints know what are our beliefs:- 

1/. What is essential for salvation? Can Grandma maybe 'make it' on a second chance; on 

the 'Second Resurrection'  just because she is a lovely old lady, but has not repented, been baptised 

and/or Spirit Filled? 

 Revelation 20:6 

Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death 
hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a 
thousand years 
The Bible talks of a first resurrection and a second death, and I do not say that by saying a 'first' 

it does not imply a second - BUT  the Bible does not actually mention a 'second resurrection.' I 

am surprised how many people talk about missing the 1st, and then hoping for a 2nd chance! 

Read Revelations 20:11-15 again- you would not say it was full of much promise, if any!! It 

mainly talks about missing out - more than some having a 2nd chance. "... death and hell were 

cast into the lake of fire - whosoever were not found...cast into the lake of fire." These verses must 

be read in conjunction with 1 Peter 4:17-18, where we realize those that do it right are barely 

saved "...by the skin of their teeth!" Our emphasis is on getting people to place all their hope 

[including Grandma's] in the first resurrection via Acts 2:37-38!! 

2/. Death. What happens when a saint dies? Do they go straight to Heaven, and sinners go 

straight to Hell, as most in Pentecost/Christendom believe?  This belief is not supported by 

scriptures. 1 Cor. 15:51-58 (...at the last trump...), 1 Thes 4:13-18, 5:1-4, Rom. 14:10-12, Rev 20:5

  

3/.  Roman Catholic Church/ The Beast. Who is the Man of Sin of 2 Thessalonians; The 

Pope. Mary worship/Queen of Heaven, Peter the rock, etc. etc!!! Jeremiah 7:18 and  44:17,  

Revelation 13:8,  17:1-18 and 18:1-24, Matt 23:1-12. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+20:6&version=KJV


4/. The prophecies of the Books of, say, Jeremiah [Tyre and Sidon can be found here, as well as 

Isaiah, Ezekiel, Amos and Zechariah] , Ezekiel  [36, 37 and 38?], Daniel [lots and lots - Babylon, Medo- 

Persia, Grecian and Roman kingdoms] and of course The Book of Revelation. Local pastors in each 

assembly, who are regularly on locally or could we say have asked to be regularly on, say a few 

adjoining Sunday Nights, cover bigger subjects, such as part or all of the Book of Revelation - if we 

don't, some of our keen house-leaders will jump in!! 

 Tyre/Tyrus: Research Nebuchadnezzar/Tyre and then Alexander the Great/Tyre. Isaiah 23, 
 Amos 1, Zechariah 9, Ezek chapters 26, 27, 28 and 29, Jeremiah chapters 25,  27 and 47.  
 Babylon : Genesis 10:8-9 [Nimrod/Babel],  Isaiah 21:9, Jeremiah 25:10-12, chapter 50, 
 Revelation 18:1 
 Russia. Ezekiel 38 and Joel 2  
  

5/. Historic Interpretation of Bible Prophecy. Not every pastor's cup of tea. It can be 

simply put, but not everyone wants to stay at 'kindergarten' level!! Starting with the basic promises 

to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, through to the promises to King David - there is heaps here. I find 

every time I preach on the BI, lots of very keen saints 'weep' over the fact that it is hardly every 

covered! Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; 12 Tribes [later 10 Tribes and 2 Tribes], Esau and Jacob; Ephraim 

and Manasseh; The Throne of David, Jeremiah and the Stone of Destiny, etc. As I said, this is not 

everyone's cup of tea and I am sure there are bits and pieces of it that we 'question' each other 

about - but it is the basic 'Historic' belief that is important.  

 Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. [Read: Judah's Sceptre and Joseph's Birthright by the Rev J. H. 

 Allen. Either buy it as a book ($50+ @ Amazon?) or online -

 www.cbcg.org/franklin/Judah_Sceptre_Josephs_Birthright.pdf ]  

 Genesis 12:1-5, 13:14-16, 15:4-6, 16:8-12, [The Arabs "...he will be a wild [Heb: running wild] 

 man..."], 17:1-8, 17:15- 21, 18:14-18, 21:9-13, 22:15-18, 24:59-60, 25:5 and 21-26, 26:3-5 

 and 24, 28:10-22, 31:13, 32:28, 35:11-18, 49:1-33, Numbers chapters 23 and 24, Deut 28:48-

 68 and  33:10-29, Jer. 31:10, 20 and 21,  1 Peter 1:1 ('...strangers scattered...' Israelites north 

 of Palestine) &  James 1:1. 

 Esau and Jacob. Genesis chapters 25 and 27 for starters. Romans 9:13, Hebrews 11:20 and 

 12:16. ['...hated...'? - Hebrew:  "...to detest (especially to persecute); by extension, to love 

 less..."); - hate, hate(-ful)..."] Hate is such a strong word in our modern language - in the light 

 of what Esau did by denying his birthright, it is easy to understand God 'detesting' and 

 'loving less' Esau than Jacob]. Research modern nations, but avoid extreme 'World Order, 

 The Illuminati, Protocols of Zion, etc [USA/Manasseh becomes the 'Big Satan' and the 

 President of the USA has horns growing out of his head! It is the USA [along with the British 

 Commonwealth] that fights against oppression   and has become the 'policemen' for liberty 

 and freedom - clinched victory for the free world in the 2 Great Wars] - there could be some 

 truths in these 'conspiracy theories,' but GOD RULES THE NATIONS AND HE ONLY 

 SETS UP AND PULLS DOWN - ALLOWS AND DISALLOWES!!  



 Ephraim [Britain] and Manasseh [USA]. Genesis 48:8-22, Deut. 33:13-17, Read the Book of 

 Hosea - Ephraim here represents all the 10 tribes, while Judah represents the other 2. 

 Ezekiel 37:15-22. 

 Throne of David. Zarah and Pharez  Genesis chapter 38, Genesis 49:8-12, 1 Samuel 16:1-13 

 and  23, {David and Goliath Chapter 17}, 1 Samuel 25:28, 2 Samuel  7:12-28 and 24-29, 23:5, 

 1 Kings 1:34, 39 and 2:45, 2 Kings 11:11-13, Psalms chapter 89 and 92:10, 1 Chron 16:13-17, 

 28:4 and 7, 17:9-27, 2 Chron 6:16. 3 overturns - Ezekiel 17:22-24 and 21:21-27. Kings 

 Daughters - Jeremiah 41:10, 43:6, Ps 45:9-17. 

 The above scriptures on these subjects are far from exhausted -  

6/. 'Baptise in the Name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.'  Matthews 28:18-20. 

Why we follow this Biblical pattern  and not just in 'the Name of Jesus'  as groups like the U.P.C. 

hammer? It was Jesus Himself that gave us the words to say when baptising someone. We believe 

this is baptising someone in the "...the name of Jesus..."  

7/. Tabernacle/Temple. The types in our walk with the Lord that can be found in the 

Tabernacle/Temple.  This is a great subject and definitely one that  should be covered from time to 

time, but one has to be careful to constantly make it interesting - it can be boring if it is just fact 

after fact. Exodus 25 onwards. Solomon's Dedication - 1 Kings 8 and 1 Cor. 3:16-17, Acts 2 [120]. 

There are detailed books out there {?} examining  all the types - what each part represents in the NT. 

8/. The Devil. Is he real? Where did he come from? Do we have to fear him? Where is he going?? 

Should we be forever blaming him and talking about him? Devils. Avoiding the extremes here - The 

Revival Movement has already had two major splits over 'devils;' Tom Foster in 1952 and then Leo 

Harris in 1958. Lucifer - Isaiah 14:12, James 4:7, Revelation 12 [The Great Red Dragon], Rev. 20:1-15. 

9/. The 2nd Coming. This should from time to time be explained, as 'The Rapture' rubbish is 

never far away. No, the saints will not be 'raptured'  [my 'spell check' wants me to put 'ruptured' 

here - may be 'he/she' is right!] to  miss the Battle of Armageddon. The End of the World and the 

2nd Coming will happen simultaneously, etc. The dead in Christ sleep until then and then rise at this 

time, then those remaining, etc. Matthew 24 and Luke 21, Acts 1:11, 1 Thes. 1:7-10, 2 Peter 3, Rev. 

1:7, Revelation 19. 

10/. Bible Numbers. Not every fine detail of 'Bible Numeric's' such as Panin details; not every 

verb and adverb, etc. Just what each of the main numbers represent; 7, 13, 666, 888,etc. We have 

just set down a breakdown of what each number represents - from 1 to 144,000! Can send you a 

copy. 

11/. Daniel's 70 Weeks and the 1st Coming of Jesus - not everyone's cup of tea, but 

important now and again. 457 BC [Decree of Artaxerxes]  to 408 BC [Wall/street of Jerusalem 

finished by Nehemiah] to Jesus being born 3/4 BC, baptised 27 AD, dying on the cross 30 AD [ after 

giving a 40 year warning re the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 AD] and 34 AD [the 2nd 3 and 1/2 

years completed with the establishment of the Church [Steven' stoning, Paul's conversion, Gentile 



conversion Acts 10?] The 'Rapture' believers who believe this evil, Catholic doctrine, even change 

their translation of the bible [see Darby Translation] to include 'The Anti-Christ'] to suit their belief:- 

27 "And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall 

cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall 

make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the 

desolate." [King James Version] 

 27 "And he shall confirm a covenant with the many [for] one week; and in the midst of the week he 

shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and because of the protection of abominations 

[there shall be] a desolator, even until that the consumption and what is determined shall be poured 

out upon the desolate." [Darby Translation]  

12/. The Holy Spirit. The ONLY way to receive the Holy Spirit, is to 'speak in other tongues.' 

Isaiah 28:11-12, Zephaniah 3:9, Mark 16:17, Acts chapters 2, 8, 10 & 19, 1 Cor. Chapters 12, 13 & 14.   

13/. The Gifts of the Spirit. Particularly explain the 'Gifts of Healing,' [Not anyone one with a 

special healing 'touch' with 'super power'], The Gift of Knowledge [Not 'fortune-telling!'] and 

Discerning of spirits [Not casting out Devils]. 

Wisdom: Inspired wise and correct decision making led by the Holy Spirit.  

Knowledge: Understanding God's Word; understanding how God works/thinks. Often extra 

knowledge of a matter is revealed and then wisdom cuts in showing us how to apply that 

knowledge. Wisdom and Knowledge often put/work together as in the Proverbs, etc.  

Faith: Yes, a Gift of God [also a 'Fruit'] - can be increased by reading God's Word. Extra faith is 

sometimes needed in a matter and the Holy Spirit lifts our faith. 

Gifts of Healing: The sick person/s receives the gift/s - not referring to a 'special person' with 

'miraculous' hands!! 

Miracles: Divine Healing is of course a miracle, but there are many miracles needed in life: 

protection, provision, pregnancy [against the odds], etc 

Prophecy, Tongues, Interpretation: These we hear regularly and we, as a fellowship, have them at 

least weekly and IN ORDER. 

Discerning of spirits: Nothing to do with 'devils,' but rather discerning between 'good' people and 

'evil' people - [1 John 4:1-2]. 

14/. Judgement and Mercy. Getting the right balance. We have had a major split over 

getting the 'wrong balance.!'  Exodus 25:17 [The mercy [seat] hovered over the Law [10 

Commandments] inside the Ark of the Covenant.], Ps 107:1- onwards [Is there a message here?], 

James 2:13.  

15/. The Communion. Its importance. As differing from 'The Mass - Transubstantiation,' etc. 

John 6:48-65, Matthew 26:26, 1 Corinthians 11. 

16/. Only one Saviour/Mediator. Not Mary and not Mohammad! Acts 4:12, Galatians 3:19-

20, 1 Tim 2:5, Hebrews 8:6, 9:15 and 12:24.  



17/.  The Great Pyramid. We need to re-examine now & again. Some claims made re 'pyramid 

inches' [1953?] now seem wrong in the light of history, but the basic story 'in stone' is still valid. 

Isaiah 19:19-20 

18/. Miracles. Mankind is forever explaining away miracles, e.g. Moses/Children of Israel crossed 

the Red Sea on a sand-bar; Jesus was not really dead, just in a coma; when Jesus turned the 'water 

into wine,' He actually just dropped some chemicals in the water to turn it red, etc. Matthew 12:22-

30,  Matthew 28:11-15, John 9:1-41, 

19/. The Word of God. Its massive importance, not written by ordinary people, but holy men, 

directed by the Holy Spirit - we believe it all. Paul's writings on women not preaching, etc.  were not 

written because he was a misogynist, but they were God's words, not his. Mark 16:15, John 1:1-14, 2 

Cor. 11:4, Galatians 1:6-24, 2 Tim 3:16-17 and 2 Peter 1:19-21. 

20/. Creation. Two parts here. Creation versus Evolution and the two creations - one in Chapter 

one [6 day people] and the other in Chapter two of Genesis [Adam and Eve]. I have done a detailed 

article on Creation - [6 day man and 7th day Adam] - if you want a copy I can send it to you it on a 

'stick.' Also a bit on Evolution - but this almost needs 'University Graduates' with some 'scientific' 

background to delve into disproving the claims of evolutionists.  Genesis chapters 1 and 2, Job - last 

4 chapters, Ps 139:14. 

21/. Translations. King James and its history versus many dreadful modern translations.  Quote 

from Amplified and some prefer the New King James [but I find that difficult to support, but it has 

been so for quite some time now]. Preaching in Adelaide has been always from the King James, but a 

reference here or there to another translation works well okay. A history of how we got our Bible is 

very interesting. Luther, Tyndale, Coverdale, King James, etc  

22/. The Great Flood. Localised or World Wide.  Again I have a detailed article which can be 

put on a stick. Genesis chapters 6 and 7, Luke 2:1,  

23/. The Aswan High Dam. Isaiah 19 and Ezekiel 29 and 30. I have copies of the original 

articles: one in the Readers Digest at that time - 'Super Dams the Peril of Progress' by Claire Sterling. 

Condensed from the Atlantic Monthly - June 1972 and the other article 'A Melancholy song on the 

Nile' - by Richard Critchfield in the International Wildlife - May/June 1976. The first time in all 

recorded history of the flooding of the River Nile it was stopped in  1967 by the dam [not completed 

until early 70's] The same year that "... And the land of Judah shall be a terror unto Egypt..." Isaiah 

19:17. I can scan copies of these articles to anyone interested. 

24/. 7 Times Punishment. Leviticus chapter 26, Daniel chapter 4 [7 times over 

Nebuchadnezzar], Luke 21:24. Israel - circa 1455 BC [Battle of Jericho] to 1066 AD [Battle of 

Hastings], Manasseh - circa 745 - 741 BC [Tiglath-Pileser -Assyrian King]  to 1776 AD [American 

Independence]; Ephraim - 721BC [Sargon II - Assyrian King] to 1800/1 AD [Union Jack] and  Judah 

604BC [ Nebuchadnezzar II Babylonian King] to 1917AD [Deliverance of Jerusalem under General 

Allenby, British Empire]. 



 25/. The Modern State of Israel. 1948 [State of Israel], 1967 [50 year Jubilee - 1917 

[Balfour Declaration] to 1967 [6 Day War]. Judah a terror unto Egypt in the midst of the ' Drying up 

of the Nile chapter [Isaiah 19] - Isaiah 19:17. 2nd Coming/Jesus to this spot!  Zechariah 14:4, 

Leviticus 25:10.  

26/. Morals. Gay movement/marriage, etc. Adultery/Fornication, etc. Genesis 19 [Sodom and 

Gomorrah], Leviticus 20:13, , Acts 15:20, 1 Corinthians 7:1-40, Galatians 5:19-21.  

27/. Marriage. The only relationship between a man and woman acceptable to God and to The 

Church. Genesis 2:24, Ephesians 5:22-33, 1 Tim. 5:11-14, Hebrews 13:4. 

28/. Heaven and Hell. Where? When? Who? Mark 12:25, Acts 2:31, Luke 16:23, 2 Pet 2:4, Rev 

1:18, Daniel 12:2, Matt 18:8, 19:29, 25:46, John 3:16 and 36, 4:14, 5:24,6:27, Acts 13:46,Mark 3:29. 

29/. Christmas and Easter. The right balance. Just another day for us. 

30/. Any False Doctrines. e.g. 'Give your heart to Jesus; Make a decision for Christ, All you 

have to do.........." type message.  

31/. Separation [Submission by Pastor Laurie Nankivell] - Quote: "Perhaps the specific title, 

'SEPARATION', could be included. Many of our Bible class and Youngies don't understand how and 

why to separate themselves and from whom."  

32/. Blood Covenants. Old Testament through to New Testaments Covenants need explaining.  

Gen 3:15, Genesis chapter 22, Exodus chapter 12, Exodus 24:8, 2 Kings 23:22, 2 Chron chapter 35, 

Ezek 44:7, Luke 22:1-8, Hebrews 10:29, 11:28. 

33/. OT Feasts. What they were and where they are connected to the NT - e.g. Passover, 

Tabernacles and Pentecost. Exodus 23:14 

34/. Law and Grace. Important for the saints to know they are not under OT law, but now 

under NT grace. Romans 3:24, chapters 4, 5, 6:1, 14, 15 and Romans 11:6. The books of Galatians 

and Hebrews have heaps on this subject. 

35/. Melchizedec.  Levitical priesthood verses Melchizedec priesthood. Levi paying tithes via 

Abraham.....!!! Genesis chapter 14,  Ps 110:4, Hebrews - mentioned often and makes the arguement. 

36/.  Standards. [Submission by Pastor Graeme Hazledine]  I would like to see the 
subject of “standards” added to the list. The standards of the world are not God’s standards. e.g.. 
the dress of  the ladies [including some married ones] are not modest. Acceptance of gay 
marriages, etc 
  

37/. Tithing. A talk on this subject maybe once or twice a year? We avoid the overuse of 

Malachi 3:8-10, i.e. The Prosperity Doctrine. We prefer our folk to tithe unto the Lord, and not 

expect to become rich as a result!  Luke 10:7, Romans 12:8. 1 Tim 5:18, Deut 12:6. We do not 

have to be apologetic - important part of everyone's walk in the Lord.   



38/. Sanctification/Righteousness. Very important to stop condemnation. Roman's 

8. Not an encouragement to sin so that righteousness/grace can come into effect. Romans 6:1-2. 

39/. The Crucifixion. What did Jesus endure for us. I have a detailed article on the 3 days 

and the 3 nights if anyone wants a copy - can email or send on a stick . 

40/. Sin. Definitions: 
 1/. Romans 3:20 "Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in his sight: 
for by the law is the knowledge of sin. 
 2/. Romans 14:23 "And he that doubteth is damned if he eat, because he eateth not of faith: for 
whatsoever is not of faith is sin."  

3/. James 4:17 "Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin."  
The unforgiveable Sin? Only one recorded - Matthew 12:31. see also Hebrews chapter 10 and  
Galatians chapter 5. Ephesians 4:26. 

 1 John 2: 1"My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. [The perfect will of 
God] And if any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." [The 
acceptable will of God]. Also 1 John 1:5-10.  

 
Disclaimer: I am sure there are many more, but this should do for starters. If you think of some,  

add them to the list. You may find some of the above slightly different from your belief - I dare say 

that has always been the case, BUT as long as we are singing from the same 'hymn sheet' - that is 

what matters. Some of the above is bound to be 'tainted' by one's own pet doctrines, but they are 

basically as I first heard them in 1960.  

"There is a principle which is a bar against all information, which is proof 

against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep man in ignorance. That 

principle is contempt prior to examination.  

[Dr. Paley, 1743 - 1805. William Paley believed in proving God through creation.] 

Note: The following is a Submission from Pastor Mark Wattchow, Christchurch, NZ:- 

Thanks for the notes. A comment on the "second resurrection": I've  

always felt that if there is a bodily resurrection after the millennium,  

and some of these are "found in the book of life" they must be those who  

lived righteously during the millenium, not before it (they, as we say,  

had their chance during their lifetime before the Lord's return). There  

is nothing that indicates a "second chance" scripturally that I've seen,  

though it's popular in wishful thinking perhaps. The fact that it will  

be a bodily resurrection seems backed up by these two passages: 

  

Daniel 12:2 

2  And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,  

some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. 

  

John 5:28-29 

28  Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that  

are in the graves shall hear his voice, 



29  And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the  

resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the  

resurrection of damnation. 

  

Another thing that bears on these thoughts is the question of whether  

the Old Testament saints are raised in the first resurrection. I've  

always believed they are, though I haven't made a study of it, but I  

know of at least one pastor here who recently stated the opposite (I  

wasn't present at the time and haven't brought it up). Your thoughts? 

  

Matthew 8:11-12 

11  And I say unto you, That many shall come from the east and west, and  

shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of 

heaven. 

12  But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer  

darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

  

Luke 13:23-29 

23  Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few that be saved? And he  

said unto them, 

24  Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you,  

will seek to enter in, and shall not be able. 

25  When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the  

door, and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying,  

Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say unto you, I know  

you not whence ye are: 

26  Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy presence,  

and thou hast taught in our streets. 

27  But he shall say, I tell you, I know you not whence ye are; depart  

from me, all ye workers of iniquity. 

28  There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see  

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of  

God, and you yourselves thrust out. 

29  And they shall come from the east, and from the west, and from the  

north, and from the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God. 

  

If there are folk who live and die righteously during the Millennium and  

are saved at the end, I suppose that also raises the question of whether  

some of the people left on earth who survive the Second Coming  

destruction might later repent and get right with the Lord before they  

die in the Millennium. (Not something anyone should bet on, obviously.)  

That also raises the question of who will be left, who will be removed,  

and how big the "kingdom" will initially be (since it seems to grow to  

fill the earth after becoming a mountain from a stone): 

  

Matthew 13:40-41 

40  As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall  

it be in the end of this world. 

41  The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather  

out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 

  

Zechariah 14:16-17 

16  And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left of all the  



nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year  

to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, and to keep the feast of  

tabernacles. 

17  And it shall be, that whoso will not come up of all the families of  

the earth unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, even  

upon them shall be no rain. 

  

That last scripture would suggest that some still living, still left,  

will turn to the Lord (and some will be rebellious still), after the  

kingdom is cleansed of the tares. All raises some questions. Seems to  

suggest a difference between those within the city and those without in  

Revelation 20-22. 

  

Revelation 20:9 

9  And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp  

of the saints about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from God  

out of heaven, and devoured them. 

  

Revelation 21:23-27 

23  And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine  

in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light  

thereof. 

24  And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of  

it: and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it. 

25  And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day: for there shall  

be no night there. 

26  And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it. 

27  And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth,  

neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which  

are written in the Lamb's book of life. 

  

Revelation 22:14-15 

14  Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right  

to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city. 

15  For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and  

murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 

  

So to me the Millennium is still a transitional period where Christ is  

putting down all opposition and authority before handing the kingdom to  

the Father, complete and accomplished. 

  

1 Corinthians 15:24-26 

24  Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to  

God, even the Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all  

authority and power. 

25  For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 

26  The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. 

 

 To suggest that folk would then be raised up to have a second chance  

after this (end of millennium) would mean that a bunch of people who may  

or may not repent this second time around would be loose and messing things 

up again! 

 


